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Blowing  snow,   backed  up  with  icy  winds,  keep  isla,nd  residents  well  a-
wa,re  of  the  fact  that  we  are  in  the  midst  of  winter.     This  certa.inly
doesn't  mean  activities  have  ceased  nor  the  island!s  beauty  decreasedS
for  winter  creates  new  playgrounds  and  a  Cloak  of  white  lavishly  drap-
ed  over  the  landscape.

WEATHER:     Beaver  Island  wea,ther   for  `the  month  of  JaLmiary  as  reported  bl/~
Fire  Officer  Bill  Wagner.

January  started  out   cold  and  sta:7red  Cold  until  a,bout  the  14th  When  the
temperature  reached  32   degrees.

§±a#nEn%£:¥toE:82o£.¥;1:?  the  3rd  thru  8:00  P.in.   on  the  5th  a  total

gg?sL::g  Et::u33?::  Was   Somewhat  Warmer  with  temperatures  in  the  high
lhere  was  a  short  cold  spell  the  23rd  thru  25th  and  then  it  warmed  up
a  little,
Ihe  high  da,ytime  temperature  of  41  degrees  occurred  on  the  19th.
Daytime  temperature  varied  from  a  low  of  4  degree,s  to  a  high  of  41   de-
grees.     Average   daytime  temperature  was  25,2   degrees.
Ijow  nighttime  tempera.ture  was  -8  degrees   on  the   loth.     Nighttime  tem-
peratures  va,ried  from  a  low  of  -8  degrees  to  a  high  of  31  degrees.
Average  nighttime  temperature  was  12.8  degrees.
A  total  of  12  inches  of  snow  fell  during  the  month,  plus   .25  inches  of
ra,in  f ell  on  the  29th.
Iotal  precipitation  was  i.07  inches  for  tbe  month.     5  inches  of  Snow
Was  on  the  ground  on  the  lst  ar].a  3   inches  was   on  the   ground  on  the  31StQ

FISHIRTG  "EWS:     A  group   of  fifteen  fishing   shanties  have   formed  a   small

¥£:L±Efe±E#:  n3::±yeggtEEfEh:n€aE:%rs#€£:r#:r :g  E::h£%Edh%£et:=£%
With  the  largest   oai:ch,   with  33  on  the  st±inger  and  some  weighing  near-
1y  a  pound.     Ph-il  and  Ijil  Gregg  came  off  the  ice  with  27  a.fter  their

;::::i!ili::i:::#:i:::I:::,i!i..:ie!:its;i#:i::iE;i:i,?i:#;::e;:::!
and  Rormie  Wo5an  have  had   some   success  with  minnows   and  Walt   even   came
up  with  a  good  sized  pike  while  fishing  f'or  perch.
Ijake  Geneserai=h  a.1so,   has   a   small   compliment   of  shanties,   where   the
Primary  qua,rry  is  pike.     Mike  and  Perry  Ora,wford  have  been  bitten  by
the  spearing  bug  and  are  still  in  hopes  of  getting  another  Crack  at  a
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monster  that  managed  to  free  itself  from  Mike's  spear.     I)rifting  s.now
has  prevented  frequent  trips  to  lia.ke  Geneserath,   so  we  fell  certain
there  is  a.n  ample  supply  of  bluegills  a,nd  pike  still  left.

RABBII  HultllhiTG:      Snowmobiles  have   opened  up  rLew  horizons   here   on  t.he
Island.     Ra.bbit  hunting  is   opened  in  a.Teas  never  before  a,ccessible  ar..it
of  course  the  terrain  of  the  island  with  the  rolling  dunes  along  the
eastern  shore  and  old  logging  trails  make  the  use  of  these  machines
especially  fun,     Early  this  month  Ralph  Morrill,   resident  Game  Farm
Manager,   and  Gene  Burke,  his  assistant,   hiked  across  the  ice  to  Gardei]
Island  to   check  game  conditions.     they  remained  there  three  days  at
the  Conservation  Oanp.     Jmring  their  stay  Archie  LaFreniere,   his  son,
Alvin,  Perry  Ora.wford  and  two  visiting  hunters,   and  Archie  Minor,  paid
Ra,1ph  and  Gene  a  visit  via.  snowmobiles,   and  spend   enough  time  hullting
to  bag  seven  rabbits  before  returning.     Ihey  reported  hunting  on  Garden
Isla,nd  is  great  and  in  a  prior  trip,  rabbits  are  in  great  abunda.nee  on
Hog  Island,   a,1so.
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area  has  been  established  in  order  to  help  the  bird  through  the  winter.
Ibis  project  has  been  tended  by  Karl  Kuebler.     A  sELd  note  on  this   topic..--        11_-_    __I   _|^J-^`-A             ThIT^c±+

found  tha,t  two  turkeys  were  killed  by  violators.     Most
LJ-+A,*J       *,\,\,++       \, \,+*\^1\,\-       -a       --___  _     __ _.  _

oys   seeing  the  birds  and  their  condition  and  count   couldI  I  __      |1_J±   _      ,\1   --      1~+~i  .A

eclled  at  this  feeding  area  but  apparently  this  also  brings
`.  U  r`J      r., \, \ ,,-. I-~O       ------ _---`-           __  __
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was   evidenc
everyone   e
easily   be         ecl[ed.   at   tnls   Ir-eecllng   ELI'ea   uLiu   appa,1.uiii,iv    I,Lil--+Hv    ~+++-c,
them  within  easy  range  of  those  who  don't  much  care  about  their  wel-
fare.     Ihere  are  a  few  other  groups  of  much  sma,ller  numbers  scattered
around  the  isla,nd.

I)EER:     I'his  winter  has  been  easy  on  the  deer  herd  so   far.     A  recent
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Support  the  weight  of  a  deer  but  makes  an  excellent  rurming  surface  for
the  many  coyotes  on  the  island.     Working  in  packs,   these  clever  animals
Can  take  turns  rurming  a  deer  in  circles  until  it  literally  wears  out
and  their  qua.Try  is  helpless.     Ibis  has  been  an  age  old  argument  bet-
ween  the  Conservation  Department  and  Islanders  as  to   just  how  much
harm  the  coyote  actually  does.     I)o  they  help  to  keep  the  herd  healthy
by  cutting  out  the  wealc  ones?     Or  do  they  actually  reduce  the  size  of
our  deer  herd  in  sizeable  oumbers?     We  sure  as  heck  a,ren't  going  to
get  into  the  middle  of  it  but  let  .it  stand  as  is  --+open  season  of
Coyotes.

PARIY  EIRE:     It's  getting  near  that  time  again  when  the  Amual  St.
Patrick's  Party  is  held  in  Chicago.     Ihis  will  be  the  14th  year  for  the
event  and  certainly  promises  to  be  a  good  one.
T!he  Chicago  Party  is   for  the  benifit  of  the  Holy  Cross  Church  here  on
the  Islana  and  is  always  a  gala  event.|t will be held .SLjitjirj±±=£L#±rLife2t±hL2±m±T±¥#¥¥='aeL#E~ffifaRE|*T#E#Ii:¥lFi:€LJu|l€au|.uLj.O    c=+it=    `i)i-./v    I:r-A     [rv-~ ---.- _     ,,-_   _~         .
entitles  you  a,n  evening  of  dancin,¥  and  cntertairment  with  the  Bill
Stack  Band,   also   sandwiches  and  salad,   all  you  can  eat  and  cash  door
prizes.
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Ihere  is  usua,1ly  a  sizeaLble  contingent  from  the  island  thaJc  ai:tend
this  worttry  and  enjoyable  party,  plus  many  ex-islanders  and  those  in-
terested  in  the  islari.d.     Ihose  not  being  able  to  attend  but  Th'ho  woul;
still  like  to  be  pa,rt  of  the  effort  Can  malce  contributions  directly  tJ
Father  Louis  Wren,   Holy  Cross  Ohuroh,   St.   James9   Bea,ver  Island,  lvllch.
49782 .

BEAVER  ISEND  SI.   PAml0Kts  I)"NER:     On  St.-Patrick's  I)ay,   March  17t.i-

%L#r]f:¥±£L#e; :¥5L5.::  hE±£±::i:£ew¥£±ybgrs::23aE%:hag:±±: ,  58#%§
Children  12   and  under  and  pre-sohoolers  will  be  admitted  free.     ThTtry
not  plan  on  joining  us  for  dirmer?

maASEL  IRAOKS:     We  have   all  seen  various  makes   of   snow  machines   a,nd

E::;c::t¥|:g:¥ 3:eaE;£#Io::c€r::?o:a¥;p:u: fd::::gm!:#£ewg:dl 5aEi: d
it  a  Weasel.
Don  Nelson,   of  Detroit,   p`urohased  6ne  of  these  machines  and  brought
lt  to  the  island  a  couple  years  ago.     Ibis  past  week,   I)on  and  a  couple
of  Companions  with  I)on  Oole  and  Ralpli  morrlll  set  out  on  a  trip  ol-
exploring  some  of  the  otherwise  inaccessible  areas  of  the  south  end  of
the  island.     All  went  well  unt-il  they  we-,^Le  well  on  their  way  ba.clc  and
Were  crossing  the  frozen  surfa.ce  of  a  cranberry  bogI     One  of  the  cat-
erpillar  tracks  c8.me  off  on  one  side  and  effort:s  to  repla.ce  it  Were

ga¥3£:e8oE¥  £g±£'bg:I:¥   SE%T:  :%got%:¥  :£  £%%La;as%it¥:yn:#dfgnEn¥:th

OorvENT  T0  BE:    After  a  long  but  fruitful  drive  for  funds,   the  actual
buildi.ng  of  the  new  Convent  will  soon  be  a  reality;     Ihe  site  has  now
been  est`f,blishcd  and  it  will  be  located  on  the  Church  property  bet-
ween  the  Church  and  the  water  front.
Richard  Stromberg,  of  Geneva,  Illinois,   is  the  Architect  and  has  preH
Sented  the  final  plans.     Ihese  have  been  approved  locally  arj.d  are  now
in  the  havnds  of  the  Bishop's  Building  Oormittee  for  their  approval.
If  all  goes  as  planed,  construction will  start  shortly  after  the
opening  of  navigation,  at  which  time  building  materials  will  become
available.
The  new  Oonventg  architcctually,  as  well  as  its.  serviceability,  Will
be  a  grea,t  credit  to  the  Isla,nd.

BIRTHS:     Twin  sons,   I)aniel  Ernest  and  David  Iiawrence  arrived  on  Feb-
ruary  15th  to  14r.   and  ltrs.   Ijoi}ell   (Bermadette  l¢alloy)   A[oore  of  Muske-
Son,  Michigan.     Ttr.  Lawrence  Nalloy  is  the  proud  grandfather.

COUNTRY  AUCTION:      On  Febr.uary  14th,   the  Women's   Circle   of  the  Beaver
Isla,nd  Christian  Church,  held  a  Country  Auction  in  the  multi-purpose
room  of  the  school.     This  Auction  was  a  little  cliff erent  from  all

%:Be£:id  ¥:%%  E:E£%t±s c%%±£cB:8n%i£3gt:ft|:1:a.a:£%e:t ofhsh:O::£siE%Ogf
the  bag,  and  these  numbers   could  all  be  pla.cod  on  one  item  or  on  five

g££f %€:#roite%3;idE:.=:.,¥E±:n%h::  £S  %¥#°rLfi%  fyif;:  %=dd::P:%yai¥o€%ELes
time,   the  numbers  placed  on  each  item  wcrc  put  into  8.  box  and  one
drawn  out.     Ihe  dra,wn  number  was  the  winner.     If  there  was  only  one
number  on  an  item,   that  number  won  without   drawing.

%t£=:nfiu::¥:nw: :  %%:n:yp:::n%%dbfh%h:°#%:e#?: C8 :::i¥ e:£dSE: ;5Eita±n-
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Society  to  be  held  after  Easter.    Wtry  not  plan  oil  attending  the  next
One,

WEDI)INGS:   RAHAGA-QUJPIERmlRE  -A  reception  at  Holiday  Inn  followed
the  wedding  of  Miss  Mary  J.-   Quarterma,ine   and  Ija.nco  Opl.   Kin  R.   Ka.na.3f.
of  the  U.S.   I`qarine  Corps.     Ihc   11  a*m.   Ceremony  was   in  St.   Philip
Catholic  Church  in  Battle  Creek,  michigan  on  Saturday,  January  27th.

:i:  E:.±geH:A:rfh8ug:¥%±££=n::  M;a;  I:OgdL¥830%£:3:a%:  ::ag€:  5£±:±£  a,Ltt`
High  School  and  until  her`  marriage  was   employed  as  a  booklleeper  by
Southwestern  Regional  Rehabilitation  Center,  a  division  of  the  Americt'   I

E£5±3:og:?:±5:±;nts  are  Mr.   and  Mrs;   Kent  Kane,ga  of  Bati}1e  Creek.     He
is  a  1966  graduate  of  Battle  OreelI  High  School  and  is   stationed  at
Camp  Pendleton,  Calif .
mrs.   Charles  Garland  attended  her  sister  as  matro-fl  of  honor'  and  their
brother,  Michael  Quarter.maine,   gave  the  bride  in  marria,ge.    His  wife
was  one  of  the  bridesmaids,  with  I¢iss  Susan  Bacot  of  aharlevoix  and
RIiss  Mary  Ellen  Everett  of  Battle  Creek.
Richard  IIodgde}i  served  as   best  man  and  the  ushers  were  the  groom?s
brother,  Richard  Kanaga,  Jerry  Quartermaine,  brother  of  the  bride,  and
Mr.   Garland.
Ihe  newlyweds  have  left  on  their  honeymoon  trip  en  route  to  California
where  they  will  be  at  home  in  Sac  I)iego.
Attending  from  this  area  were  lfr.   anq  Mrs.  Waiter  Woja,n  a.nd  son,  Ear
Ward;   rmr.   and  Mrs.   Johii  Adams   and  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Jack  Bacot  and  daughter,
Susan,   of  Oharlevoix.

RAPSO"-SEIJDEINBURGH  -Mr.   and  mrs.   Augustus   F.   Sendenburgh  armounce   the
marriage  of  their  daughter  Susa,n  Jane  to  FTr.  John  R.  Rapson  on  Satur-
aa.y,   the  20th  of  January  at  12:00  noon  in  St.   Ignatius  Ijoyola  Church,
St.:   Ignace,   I`.Iichigan:
The  reception  was  held  from  4:00  p;in  to  8:00  p:in.   in  the  American
Legion  Hut,   St.   Ignace.
Joseph  Sendenburgh  and  Charles  Martin  attended  the  wedding  from  the
Island,

HOSPITAL  NOTES:      Lawrence  MCDonough,   Captain  of  the  Beaver   Isl?nder,
is  a  patient  in  IIittle  Traverse  Hospital  in  Petoskey,  Michigan.

Ii;  Aj  Reigle  is  a.pa,tient  in  the  Veterans  Hospital,15001reiss  St.,
Saginaw,  Michigan.

A}JY   O"E  MISSIING  A  OA"     Jane  and  Ed  Howland   found   a   blacl€  male   cat
with  a  white  bib,  a,t  the  south  end  of  the  Island.     Obviously  lt  is
someone's  pet,   and  if  you   own  it  or  know   someone  who   does,   please
conta,ct  Ed  Howland,   St.  Jones,  michigan.

POP  IjuoK  I)IRTi`TERS:      On  January  21st  a  Pot  Ijuclc  I)irmer  was  held  in  the
multi-purpose  room  in  the   school.     Ihe  proceeds   of  this   dineer  1.lent
to  the  Beaver  Island  Christian  Church.

On  Sunday,   February  18th,   another  Pot  Ijuck  I)irmer.was  held  a,t  the
same  location  with  the  proceeds  this  time  going  to  the  Convent  Fund.
A  wonderful  dimmer  was  offered  and  we  are  all  looking  forward  to
a.mother  dirmer  next  month.
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SERVI0EME"TS   INEWS:      Ernie  martin,   son   of  in.   a.nd  Mrs.   OhaFles   }{a:..tii`i,
is  home   on  a  30   day  leave.     As  you  read  in  the  last  Beacon,   Eriiic  w` ,,,-.
Wounded  in  Vigtnam  and  has  beert.  in  hospita.I  in  Vietnam,   Jai)an  and  tl:'j
Urlited  States.     He  is   on  crutches,   but  it  is   good  to   see  horn  home  aJiL
up  and  around.    After  his  leave  he  returns  to  Valley  Forge  Gen.Oral
Hospital,  Phoenixville,  Pa.  19460.

We  have  a  new  address  for  Paul  LaFroniere:

Pvt.   Paul-IiaFreniere  US   54972395
0o.   I)  -   2nd  BN  School  Brica,de
Fort  I`rmox,   Kentucky  40121
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Some  years  ago  we  told  the  story  of  the  first  airplane  flight  to  Bea-
ver  Island.     Thl`ough  the  courtesy  of  the  Oharlevoix  Courier  we  want  to
now  bring  you  a  poem  written  by  Reuben  Hatch  on  February  7,   1923  about
the  same  event.

THE   AEROPIIANE

From  Beaver  Island,   off  the  main,
three  hundred  miles  by  aeroplane,
As  the   Crow  flies   from  Self ridge  FieldS

find:%i%=e±±€:¥  ffroa:£L:E%::led.
But  could  not  reach  the  injured  boy,
Because  of  ice  floes  in  the  lake;
RTo   boat,   ho.iJever   staunch,   Could  make

-   the  crossing  from  the  Michigan  shore
To  Beaver,   thirty  miles  or  more.
To   cross  tha.i  perilous   expanse
An  airship  held  the  only  chance.
And  so  to  Selfridge  Field  they   cam.e,
Imploring  help  in  Heaven!s  name.
Io  make  that  flight  meant  risk  of  lif e

%:::8aac::#±=yw::£p€a¥#e::o£:fe.
Where  adverse  winds  are  apt  to   blow.
?#=±  ¥:S:1:::C::t±g:e:°±::Es:bands
Courage  to  fa,Qe  the   dangers   there
And  skill  to  navigate  the  air
Were   indespensible,   to  make
that  flight  to  Beaver  in  the  Ijake;.
But  Selfridge  Field  has  men  to  spar:e

i:w:x:  8:;E:;e!o5;egoo:!dfg:::;ith,
Steered  by  Ijieutenant  Meridith,
Into  the  wintry  North  he  steered;
No  danger  in  his  path  he  feared.
Swift  as  an  ea.gle  on  he  flew,
No  matter  if  the   cold  winds  blew,
Or   snow  storms  threatened  him  with  wreck;
Among  the   clouds   the  merest   speck.
In  due  time  Oharlevoix  was   sighted
and  the  IIieutenant  there  alighted.
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There  taking  Doctor  Armstrong  on
Over  the  lake  he   soon  was   gone.
Iowa,rd  Beaver  Island  straight  he  flew;
At  time  a.11  land  wa,s   lost   to  view`;
The   Clouds  above,   below   the   deep;

£]ES  :£u€::  ,€:£ed:#L3¥::e:oof:£p,
He  landed  on  that  Island  shore,
The  doctor,   oft-en  full  of  fun,•Iis   said,  was  solemn  as  a  nun
All  the  way  over  on  the  planetTill  he  was   sa.fely  home  again.
But  he  a,bundaii.t  praise  deserves;
Po  ride  in  tha,t  thing  took  strong  nerves,
When  flying  o!er  the  icy  wave
ThE\.t  might  perchance  become  his   grave.
thus  timely  to  the  injured  boy
T!he   doctor   cane   from  Oharlevoix.
Ijieutenant  Meridith  that  night
Lay  to,  after  his  plucky  flight
Next   day  he   ca,me  with  sigris   of Oy
Io  Selfiidge  Field  from  Charlevoixi

The  aeroplane  has   come  to   stay®
It!s  needed  in  this  age  and  day.
At  la.st  man,  through  inventive  skill|
Oan  navigate  the  air  at  will,
A  great  advance  since,   on  the  Slys
Da.rius  Green  a,ssayed  to   fly.
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OIIASSIFIEI)  AI)VERIISI"G

FOR  SAljE:     loo   foot   fronts.ge  lots   on  Ijake  Michigan.     Contact  Ed  Howland
St:   James,   prLichiga.n  49782 -J----

HOD,1ES
IjEO   KUJAWA

Builder

St.   James,  Michigan  49782
REmoDELI"G 11, ,.I -----

OABIIJS

PHORTE   448-5575

OIRCIE  "  IjoJ)GE

FINE  FooDs          Pea+Luring            L|vErms|o
SrpEAKS   -   OHIOKEN   -   SHRlm

RTAIIVE  WHIIE   FISH
LIQUORS   -  ItlxEI)   DRIRTKS   I   DRAFI   BEER

TARE   OUT   ORDERS
CHICREil  -  malTEFlsH  -  sHRIMp   I  plzzA

OPEN   12:00   NOON
11,------

Read  all  about  the  Snowmobile  Safari  to  Cross  Village  in  the  next  Bear
Con,

REMEMBER   -MARCH   9TH   -CHICAGO                 MARCH   17TH   -BEAVER   IsliAND


